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In the process of trade liberalization and economic integration, Financial and 
economic interaction among countries has been deepening. Meanwhile, the 
co-movement among stock markets is also changing. The research of stock market 
co-movement can improve the knowledge about economic and financial situation, and 
it is critical for the management sector standing high form a global perspective, to 
improve the stock market-related policies, especially to improve the enforceability of 
the policy, then we can ensure the healthy growth of the stock market. 
Different from the previous study about the stock market, this paper makes 
further research from the following two parts: First, we classify the academic theories 
including research on the co-movement of the stock markets, and analyze the 
characteristics of co-movement between domestic stock market and foreign stock 
markets; Second, given the shortcomings of traditional empirical methods, we use the 
method of Copula model to study relevance measuring co-movement among stock 
markets.  
The findings show that the co-movement between different combinations have 
different levels, but what in common is that: almost all the co-movements among the 
four stock markets have shown a clear non-symmetrical co-movement, namely the 
co-movement in the boom regime (upper tail) is lower than in depression regime 
(lower tail). Then, this paper tries to explain the results obtained in the empirical 
methods, applying financial theory. The main factors of the characteristics are: (i) 
changes in the macroeconomic fundamentals; (ii) investor’s herd behavior; (iii) the 
role of the mass media and Internet. Based on the above findings, this paper puts 
forward policy recommendations about financial supervision to regulators. These 
findings are different from those documented in the literature and are potentially 
interesting for international investment and stock market management. 
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对高斯 Copula 函数和阿基米德 Copula
函数在我国沪深两市相关性建模中的应用进行对比，使用 AIC 准则判断得出阿基




































































第三章介绍了 Copula 方法的有关基本概念和模型构建步骤，并使用 Copula
方法对股票市场联动性进行实证分析，对比了传统格兰杰因果方法和 Copula 方









既对比了传统实证方法和新的 Copula 方法的不同，在 Copula 方法内部，也
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